Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Utilities: Solid Waste Rates (Effective July 1, 2019)

Hanes Mill Road Landfill

Rate per ton:
Municipal solid waste........................................................................................................ 34.00/ton*
Special agreement municipal solid waste (volume discount)........................................ 32.00/ton*
*Plus an additional $2.00/ton Solid Waste Tax assessed by the State

Flat rate charges:
Cargo vehicles (pick-ups with unaltered bed, ½-ton maximum; full size vans)..... 13.00
Single axle trailers (8 ft. long or less, and 3.5 ft. high).............................................. 13.00
Automobiles, mini-vans, station wagons, SUVs..................................................... 7.00

Deposit (Price based on scale weight after re-weigh)
Cargo vehicles (pick-ups with unaltered bed, ½-ton maximum: full size vans)
Deposit................................................. 13.00
Minimum........................................... 10.00
Single axle trailers (8 ft. long or less, and 3.5 ft. high)
Deposit................................................. 13.00
Minimum........................................... 10.00

Old Salisbury Road Demolition & Construction Landfill

Rate per ton:
Construction and Demolition..................................................................................... 33.00/ton*
*Plus an additional $2.00/ton Solid Waste Tax assessed by the State

Flat rate charges:
Cargo vehicles (pick-ups with unaltered bed, ½-ton maximum; full size vans)..... 15.00
Single axle trailers (8 ft. long or less, and 3.5 ft. high).............................................. 15.00
Automobiles, mini-vans, station wagons, SUVs..................................................... 4.00

Deposit (Price based on scale weight after re-weigh)
Cargo vehicles (pick-ups with unaltered bed, ½-ton maximum: full size vans)
Deposit................................................. 15.00
Minimum........................................... 10.00
Single axle trailers (8 ft. long or less, and 3.5 ft. high)
Deposit................................................. 15.00
Minimum........................................... 10.00

Yard Waste Processing: Overdale & Forum 52

Rate per ton:
Yard waste processing.................................................................................................. 32.00/ton

Flat rate charges:
Cargo vehicles (pick-ups with unaltered bed, ½-ton maximum; full size vans)..... 12.00
Single axle trailers (8 ft. long or less, and 3.5 ft. high).............................................. 12.00
Automobiles, mini-vans, station wagons, SUVs..................................................... 4.00

Deposit (Price based on scale weight after re-weigh)
Cargo vehicles (pick-ups with unaltered bed, ½-ton maximum: full size vans)
Deposit................................................. 12.00
Minimum........................................... 7.00
Single axle trailers (8 ft. long or less, and 3.5 ft. high)
Deposit................................................. 12.00
Minimum........................................... 7.00